
CAMP  

PHONE NUMBER 

 

(905) 731-2800 

ext. 258 
For all camp related 

inquiries, we ask that 

you call on the 

number listed above. 

 

HAVE YOU SIGNED UP 

FOR EMAIL ALERTS? 

 

Don’t miss a thing… 

Register on the right 

hand side of our blog: 

rhccdaycamp.com 

The fun never stops at RHCCDC!  On Wednesday, our Jaguars, Cheetahs & Sports campers went 

to Rail Yard Aqua Park and spent the day on the water inflatables.  Our Tiggers and Coyotes had 

fun back at camp with our fairytale program where they made fruit wands, frozen replica 

snowman, and dragons.  It is hard to believe we have now finished 7 weeks of camp.  This will be 

our last RHCCDC Camp Chatter for the 2019 camp season! 

FAREWELL FOR NOW — Today is the last day of camp for a number of our campers.  We want to 

thank you for allowing us to be part of your child’s summer experience and we wish you a 

wonderful, safe and enjoyable rest of the summer. 

CABIN SCHEDULES FOR WEEK 8 —   Just a reminder that cabin schedules for week 8 will be posted 

on our website on Sunday. 

SHOWCASE—TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 2019 

Tuesday is our August Showcase for our parents.  All  Tiggers, Coyotes, Jaguars and Cheetahs will 

be performing their dances at flag at 6:15 pm.  The performance will be a great showcase of the 

many talents at camp.  Then, we will open our campsite so parents and their children can 

participate in a variety of activities together from 5:45—6:15 pm. 

RHCC OFFERS GROUP, SEMI-PRIVATE & PRIVATE SWIMMING LESSONS: 

Richmond Hill Country Club offers semi-private and private swim lessons for the fall session.  If you 

are interested or wish more information, please call Michael at x 242 or Wendy at x 240. 

WE LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU— If your camper had an enjoyable time at RHCC Day Camp, may 

we suggest dropping us a line or two?  We always love to hear good things.  Our staff work really 

hard to keep our campers involved and happy.  Positive comments mean a lot to people.  Just a 

few lines means so much. 

DROP OFF—As you are aware, we have a number of buses arriving throughout the morning and 

afternoon drop off and pick ups.  As it is a SAFETY issue, we kindly ask that parents/ campers walk 

on the edge of the barricaded section (not through bus traffic) to drop off/ pick up.  Please 

remember not to pull into the bus barricades as this is ONLY for buses. 

EARLY PICK-UP– Any campers to be picked-up early from camp, must be signed out prior to 3:30 

pm to avoid any conflicts with our dismissal process.  Please call ahead of time and we will have 

them waiting.  Thank you for your cooperation! 

RHCCDC CAMP CHATTER 

Friday, August 16, 2019 

RHCC Day Camp 

FROM THE UNITS... 

TIGGERS —  The Tiggers had a magical week! They had a lot of fun on the slip and slide at Active 

Kids and began to learn their showcase song and dance! Wednesday was all about fairytales 

and they created their own Forky from Toy Story 4 in a&c. They also competed in a teapot relay 

race and made fairytale themed snacks in cooking! The Tiggers got to swim for an extra hour on 

Wednesday as well! We’re looking forward to see everyone next week for one more week – Sam-

mi & Rebecca (Unit Heads) 

COYOTES - Yet another week has gone by! This week the Coyotes were busy playing squash like 

the pros and preparing for our showcase next week in Dance and Music. The Coyotes will be 

singing to “We Will Rock You” with the Jaguars. Next weeks theme day is Jungle/Animals. Dress 

up day on Wednesday is your favorite animal character. Have a great weekend! - Jason (Unit 

head) 

JAGUARS — Yet another week has gone by! This week the Jaguar cabins were busy playing 

squash like the pros and preparing for our showcase next week in Dance and Music. The Jaguars 

will be singing to “We Will Rock You” with the Coyotes. The Jaguars also visited Railyard Aqua 

Park on Wednesday, and enjoyed spending the day playing in the outdoor water structure. Next 

weeks theme day is Jungle/Animals. Dress up day on Wednesday is your favorite animal charac-

ter. Have a great weekend! - Jason, (Unit Heads) 

CHEETAHS — The Cheetahs had a very exciting week! We started the week off with hula hoop 

competitions at dance and making smores in cooking! Wednesday, the Cheetahs ventured up 

to Rail Yard Wake Park to spend the day swimming in a lake and playing on giant water inflata-

bles! The rest of the week was filled with exciting activities such as the slip and slide, ultimate fris-

bee, and learning showcase song and dance. See you all next week for the last week of camp!   

- Sammi & Rebecca (Unit Heads) 

CIT—This week the CITs visited Railyard Aqua Park on Wednesday, and enjoyed spending the day 

playing in the outdoor water structure. In seminars, we discussed how counsellors have an im-

portant role to keep campers safe. We looked at areas around camp that are high danger 

zones, such as the pool, and talked about ways to stay safe (e.g., being in the water, participat-

ing with campers).  We also discussed how counting your campers regularly will ensure they stay 

with their groups and not get lost. In seminars, we have been planning activities to run with the 

campers. Next week, the CITs will be running an activity that they planned for their cabins as part 

of their final week in the CIT program. It has been a great month, and we hope to see the CITs 

return next year as camp staff! Next weeks theme day is Jungle/Animals. Dress up day on 

Wednesday is your favorite animal character. Have a great weekend!  - Jason (Unit head) 

SPORTS—This week was another exciting one for the sports unit at RHCCDC! Campers got to do 

all sorts of activities throughout the week! Golfers and tennis campers continue to improve and 

the sports campers have been enjoying the exposure to all the different sports we offer at camp! 

This week the sports cabin was able to go on a day trip to Rail Yard Aqua Park! The aqua park 

was on a little lake with tons of different inflatables, like trampolines, slides and climbers! The kids 

had an amazing time and it was a great way to head into our final week of camp this summer!  - 

Jesse (Unit Head) 

FROM THE OFFICE... 

WEDNESDAYS IS 

DRESS UP DAY: 
 

PAJAMA DAY 

 

Please come 

dressed in your 

pajamas 

Wednesday! 

 

Please note that all dress 

up days are listed ion the 

calendar. 

Check out pictures from 
the first three weeks of 
all the fun at camp on our 

SmugMug at 
rhccdaycamp.smugmug.com 

 

 

 

 

 

No username or password 
required 
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Monday, August 19 Tuesday, August 20 Wednesday, August 21 Thursday, August 22 Friday August 23 

Mac & Cheese Pasta  Chicken Breast Sandwich & 
Fries 

Chicken Fingers & Fries Hot Dogs & Fries Cheese Pizza 

          

 

 

Week 8 

 

Hobby Hubs—Jags/ Chee-
tahs/ Sports 

 

 

 

August Showcase & Open 
House— 5:45—7pm 

 

 

Safari 

Special Day Program 

-  Tiggers, Coyotes, Jaguars, 
Cheetahs, Sports Camp 

 

 

Pajama Day Dress Up 

 

 

Aurora Sports Dome—
Jaguars 1 & 2 

 

 

 

 

Hobby Hubs                       
—Jags/ Cheetahs/ 

Sports 

 

 

Last Day of Camp 

SWIM– This week in swim we finished working on the skills needed to pass our levels! We worked on various skills such a stride 

jumps, dives and surface dives. Additionally, we continued to strengthen our front and back crawl by doing drills that reinforce 

technique. During free swim we continue to share the pools toys and have fun jumping at the jumping zones. Remember the 

pool rules, especially no running on the pool deck and no pushing anyone in the pool. Can’t wait for another fun week at the 

pool ! -  Lauren, Head of Swim 

FROM THE CRAFT STUDIO— What a magical week we had at camp. Fairytale was our theme of the week and in A & C and 

beading we incorporated this in the crafts our campers worked on.  We began our week by giving all our campers the chance 

to make their very own Sporky from Disney’s big summer hit movie Toy Story 4. Our Tigger units also created their very own 

crowns and wands and were knighted Princesses.  Our Coyotes created dragons that looked very scary.  Both our Tiggers and 

Coyotes also made a snowman to resemble Olaf from the movie Frozen.   Our Jag units also created Dragon shadow pictures 

using bingo dabbers to make their art work look colourful. .They looked awesome. Our Cheetah units created butterflies also by 

using bingo dabbers to make them look very colourful.  In Hobby Hubs, our campers created cute stage boxes with little fairies 

and goblins standing on top.  One of the best parts of a fairytale is the ability for your dreams to come to life.  I must say that my 

dreams came true this week, by spending another great week at RHCCDC with the wonderful campers, and of course, the 

Monopoly Man who magically re-appeared this week to bring me my water. As we wave a magic wand, week seven has 

disappeared. Next weeks theme is Jungle Book. Can’t wait to see which animals make an appearance at camp.  - Annalisa & 

the A&C staff 

COOKING—This week we left the comfortable confines of the cooking room and headed down to the fire pit for our annual 

summer cookout.  The campers had a blast roasting marshmallows and making S’mores by the fire.  We also made tin can 

peach cobbler, banana boats, and baked apples as we sang songs by the fire.  It was such a great way to end the 

summer! had so much fun this week cooking in a natural setting.  The fire pit was so much fun and while I had a blast, I know 

the campers loved it even more.  I might smell of camp-fire till next summer, but it was worth it.  Oh and let’s not forget fairytale 

day.   The Tiggers and Coyotes got to make Kebob Wands out of fruit.  I even let them add a little bit of chocolate to top it 

off.  I Next week, we will be back in the cooking room and making Apple Cobbler, Sprinkle Cookies, and Chocolate Chip 

Bars.  It was my pleasure to teach each camper how to follow a recipe and cook delicious masterpieces throughout the 

year.  I hope to see you again next summer with some brand new recipes! .  Chef (and campfire guru) Hailey 

DANCE—Thank you for an amazing summer at dance! Throughout the summer the campers had so much fun dancing to their 

favourite dances; Troublemaker, My House, and Summer. We also had fun playing games such as musical hula hoops, wax 

museum, and Just Dance. I am so excited for showcase in which the campers will perform dances they have practiced. See 

you next summer!  - Lily & Jono 

MUSIC—This week at RHCCDC the campers all began finalizing their songs that we will be performing next week in our final 

showcase of the year.  We are all so excited to show off the work that the campers have put into their song and dance and to 

end the year on an amazing note.  I would personally like to thank all the campers and staff for welcoming me into their camp 

and for always treating me like their own.  I am excited to see what is in store next year!   Matt the Music Man 

SPORTS—... …This Week in Sports….This week the campers enjoyed a variety of sports.  While the older campers headed off to 

the Rail Yard Aqua Park the younger campers enjoyed an awesome fairytale day at camp.   At the sports field, the younger 

campers competed in our Teacup Relay Race. 

At the basketball courts, this week the focus was on shooting.  The campers worked on their shots through a variety of different 

games and activities.  For Hobby Hubs, we had a 3-pt competition.  It went down to the wire, but Micah Orzakovski from Jags 2 

defeated Ethan Komenik in Jags 3 by only 2 shots in our final round.  

Baller of the Week - Micah Orzakovski (Jags 2) 

At the archery range, the campers participated in a hockey shootout.  They had to shoot their arrows past the goalie and into 

the net.  Jaden Cheng in Coyotes 2 rack up the most points against the goalie. 

Archer of the Week – Jaden Cheng (Coyotes 2) 

Finally, at the Aurora Dome there was an Epic soccer competition between The Leafs and the Sting Rays. The game had a lot 

of highlights including goals from 8 different campers!   The Leafs came out victorious with a final score of 13-11!  Benjamin 

Mason scored 4 goals in the victory and was named the MVP.  

Striker of the Week – Benjamin Mason (Jags 3) 

We thank everyone for their teamwork and sportsmanship throughout the summer.  It was another great summer on the sports 

field, archery range, soccer pitch, hockey rink, basketball courts, squash courts, tennis courts, golf course, and volleyball 

courts.  See You Next Summer! 

…. And that’s this year in sports…  Jordan and Alex 

FROM THE SPECIALTIES... 


